Farmland Succession Workshop

January 18, 2018 • 1 pm to 4 pm

Union County Services Building
940 London Ave
Marysville, OH 43040

Successful farm transition does not happen without a plan and effort. This meeting will provide you with the information and resources you need to get started on and continue on the path to transferring the farm business to the next generation while protecting the current generation's financial needs.

Topics to be covered:

• How to start the Farm Transition process
• How to expand your farm estate for your heirs without estate tax inclusion
• How to set up a grain hauling operation to minimize legal and risk
• How to establish a Family “Farm Operating Agreement with your children
• How to create money outside your estate to pay estate settlement expenses
• How to design options for farm heirs to purchase farm assets form non farm heirs

Speakers:
Chris Bruynis, Assistant Professor, OSU Extension
Russell Cunningham, Attorney, Barrett, Easterday, Cunningham & Eselgroth, LLP
Richard K Shirer, CLU, LUTCF, CLTC
Shirer Benefit Services

Hosted by:
Wayne Dellinger, OSU Extension Union County
Andrea Dicke, Farm Credit
Summer McCrachen, Farm Credit

Cost
No charge to attend

Pre-register for the Farmland Succession Workshop by Tuesday, January 16th, 2018 by calling 614-932-0854 or emailing richard_shirer@glic.com

union.osu.edu

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: go.osu.edu/cfaediversity.